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IEEE Certificates Program
Reach more professionals and add more practical  
advantages to your meetings by partnering with IEEE.

Continuing education 
formats that works for 
your attendees
•  The IEEE Certificates Program

offers several methods of 
continuing education: 

• IEEE conferences and their workshops

•  Technical Societies offered tutorials,
technical programs, short courses
and workshops

•  Sections and Chapters sponsored
lectures and short courses

• Classroom Lectures

• Seminars

• Laboratories

• Study networks

•  IEEE eLearning Library online tutorials
available through IEEE Xplore®

• Other online delivery methods

• Independent study

• Broadcast programming

• Videotaped/CD-ROM material

“ IEEE’s Continuing Education 
resources help me meet 
my employer’s training  
requirements.” 
–Technology engineer

Turn meetings into educational experiences 
As rapid changes in technology compel engineers to update their 
technical knowledge, and as licensing for engineers becomes an 
increasingly important issue, many engineers are seeking access to 
training programs that offer professional or educational credits. 

By teaming up with the IEEE Certificates Program for your talks, 
programs, tutorials, and short courses at your next meeting or event, 
you can offer your attendees a way to stay current, expand their 
knowledge base, and increase opportunities for career advancement.

Participants and attendees of IEEE sponsored events can earn:

à Continuing Education Units (CEU)
à Professional Development Hours (PDH)
à Certificates of Participation
à Recognition for their time and hard work

IEEE Certificates Program fees

•  For information on pricing, please
email eab-ceuadmin@ieee.org

Register your continuing education activities today!
All applications are accepted online and approved via e-mail. 
Start offering CEUs by completing an application at: 
www.ieee.org/go/ceus-application
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IEEE Certificates Program

Nationally recognized methods of learning
All programs that partner with IEEE are able to offer Continuing 
Education Units, Professional Development Hours or Certificates 
of Participation for meetings, talks or courses.

•  Continuing Education Units (CEUs), the standard of excellence for
continuing education programs in IEEE’s fields of interest, are awarded
for approved courses that utilize instructional, assessment, and
evaluation methods in instruction of the course. All three methods
are required for CEUs to be awarded.

•  Professional Development Hours (PDHs) are awarded for courses
that often utilize instructional, assessment, and evaluation methods,
but are not required to do so. 10 PDHs = 1 CEU.

•  Certificates of Participation are awarded for approved courses that
want to involve IEEE as part of the overall learning activity without
offering any quantifiable unit.

Continuing Education Units through IEEE
The IEEE Educational Activities Board has approved IEEE Educational 
Activities as an authorized provider of IEEE Certificates. In obtaining  
this approval, IEEE Educational Activities has demonstrated that it 
complies with the highest standards of continuing education. IEEE 
Continuing Education Programs are peer-reviewed by content experts, 
ensuring quality of the technical content of learning materials, as well  
as adherence to IEEE’s strict criteria for educational excellence.

The IEEE Continuing Education Providers Program, exclusive for IEEE 
members, offers a 10% discount on continuing education, certificate 
and graduate degree courses. 

Education, careers, and more
IEEE offers a variety of learning, career enhancement, and employment 
opportunities in the engineering, research, and other technology sectors.

The goal of these programs is to advance the skill and knowledge of 
professionals and foster a commitment to continuing education among 
IEEE members, the engineering community, and the general public.

See all the opportunities at www.ieee.org/education

Register your continuing 
education activities today!
All applications are accepted  
online and approved via e-mail.  
Start offering CEUs by completing  
an application at: 
www.ieee.org/go/ceus-application

IEEE Continuing Education 
Products & Services
• Certificate programs

•  Professional development training
and courses

• Conference workshops

• Enrichment courses

• Learning activities

“ Year after year, I maintain my 
professional license by taking 
courses offered through the 
IEEE Continuing Education 
Providers Program.” 
– IEEE Senior Member,
Technology engineer




